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Is Life

Worth Living?
That depends upon the

Liver. . If the Liver ia
inactive the whole sys-
tem is 4ut of order the
Lreath is had, digestion
poor, head dull or aching,
energy and hopefulness
gone, the spirit is de-

pressed, a heavy weight
exists after eating, with
general despondency and
the blues. The Liver is
the housekeeper of the
health; and a harmless,
simple remedy that acts
like Nature, does not
constipate afterwards or
require constant taking,

' does .not interfere witk
business or pleasure dur-
ing its use, makes Sim-
mons Liver Regulator a
medical perfection.

" I have tested it personally; and know that for .

Dyspepsia, Biliousness and Throbbing Headache,
it is the best medicine the world ever saw." H.
H. Jones, Macon, Ga.

Take only the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red 5 Trade.

mark and Signatnre of
J. H. ZEILTN & CO.

Installation of the exhibit of the
Lehigh university in the department
of liberal arts has been completed.

The Pennsylvania' world's fair exec-
utive committee has 'decided that the
state building shall lie closed on Sun-
day.

The New Jersey state building is a
white structure, with green blinds, a
typical New Jersey house. It is beau-
tifully furnished.

Warrants have been issued for sev-
eral dishonest world's fair gate keep-
ers. From 5,000 to 10,000 souvenir tick-
ets are said to have been purloined
daily.

Columbian will not be al
lowed to flirt any more. An order re- -
quiring them to keep away from the
stands where pretty girls are emploj-e- d

has been issued.
The sixteen foreign countries dissat-

isfied with the single judge plan of
making awards at the world's fair have
decided to enter into competition
among themselves.

The chime of nine bells in Machinery
hall will be played each day from 9 to
9:20 a. m. and 0 to 7 p. m. by Prof . C. E.
Ilredberg, the expert chimer of St:
James' Episcopal church, whose serv- -
ices have. been secured for the purpose.

The Indiana world's fair commission-
ers have selected June 15 as the date
for dedicating tlie Indiana building at
the world's fair. The building will'
then be formally turned over to Gov.
Matthews by the executive commis-
sioners.

The Brazilian building, which should
have been finished some time ago, is
still incomplete, the trouble being due
to the contractor, A. L. Ii. Van den
Bergen, and the Brazilian commission-
ers are considering the advisability of
carrying on the work themselves.

The British commissioners have de-
cided that admission to their building,
Victoria house, during the fair shall
be by card. They do not intend to al-
low' visitors to wander inside to eat
their lunches and lounge about as they
do in other state ' and foreign build-
ings.

The exhibitors and representatives
of the various states and provinces
held a meeting in Horticultural hall
and effected an organization to be
known as the Columbian Horticultural
society. E. G. Fowle-r-, of the Rural
New-Yorke- r, assistant director of the
New - York exhibit, was elected presi-
dent, and A. II. Pettilt, superintendent
of the Ontario (Can.) horticultural ex-
hibit, secretary.

STATUE OF JUSTICE.
Montana's Larcrn Silver Vnveiled

at .Jaclison I'ari;.
The grand silver statue of Justice for

which the .queenly A-;ta llehan posed
was unveiled on Decoration daj- - in the
Montana section of the Mines and.
Mining building. Hundreds of people-sa-

the unveiling and cheered till
their applause rang through the rafters
as the folds that- draped the figure fell
to the pedestal and for the first time
revealed the beautiful work of art to
public view. 'Mrs. Rickards, wife of
the governor of the state that contrib-
uted the handsome statue to the fair,
loosened the cords that held up the
veiling. -

The statue is the largest silver figure
in the world. It is about 12 feet high
and is the life-size- d figure of a woman
poised on the large globe which rests
on the outstretched wings of a gigan-
tic eagle.. The silver, "which amounts

' SILVER STATUE OF JUSTICE.

to 1,031 pounds, was furnished by two
Montana, citizens YV. A. Clark, of
Butte, and ex-Go- v. S. T. Ilauser. R. II.
Park vas the sculptor. The statue, as
it stands in the Montana space, gives
a beautiful, queenly effect. It is placed
just in the center of the section, the
entrance to which is guarded by two
ferocious-appearin- g bronze lions. .The.
lower part of the pedestal is of ebony,
and upon this, to support the statue,-i-

a block of pure gold 2 feet 5 inches
square and 10 inches high, far more
valuable from a money point of view,
than the silver figure itself. The gold
pedestal represents an expenditure of
nearly and the silver in the
statue onlj' about "5,000.

Foreign Representatives.
Forty-tw- o foreign nations are now

represented at the Chicago exjosition
by S'27 representatives. These men are
from all parts of the world, and--- the
several nations and states with their
representatives are as follows: Argen
tine Republic, 5; Austria. 9: Belgium,
10; Brazil, 21; British Guiana, 1; Bul-
garia, 1; Canada. "24; Cape Colony, 4;
Ceylon, 2; Colombia, 1; Costa Rica, 7;
Curacoa, 1; Denmark, 10: Ecuador, 5;
France, 25; Germany, 44; .Great Britain,
11; Greece, 2; Ilayti, 4; Italy, 11; Ja-
maica, 3; Japan, 0; Johore, 2; Liberia,
,3; Mexico, 22; Netherlands, 2; New
South Wales, 10; Nicaragua, 1; Nor-
way, 8; Orange Free State, 1; Para-
guay, 5; Persia, 2; Portugal, 2; Russia,
12; Siam, 3; Spain, 13; Sweden, 8;
Switzerland, 2; Trinidad, 1; Turkey,
5; Uruguay, 5; Venezuela, 10.

No. t 362 Woodward ave., Detroit
Mich., Oct. 23 1892. I have sold
your Extract for 18 or 10 years and
always recommend it very highly.
Have been opposed to the sale of the
bulk hainamelis, and told my cus -

Contractor Dant's. Work at the
Ford'a Theatre.

CEMENT "LITTLE BETTER THAN MUD"

The Guvernuicut IWs Nof Want Skilli--

Men to Kxecute Its Contracts uud
Will Not l'ay Fair l'riccs

for Good Work.

Washington, I). C, June 17. Con-
tractor Geo. V. Dant was severely con-
demned by the evidence given today
at the coroner's inquest over the re-
mains of the Ford's theatre victims.
The United States government also
came in for its share of condemnation
for its method of doing the work of
construction. Several expert wit-
nesses testified that the best contract-
ors did not care to do the work for the
government.

Thomas J. King, contractor and
builder, said the government did not
want skilled men to execute its con-
tracts, and would not pay fair prices
for good work. The government, said
Mr. King, while it posted itself as to
the financial standing of a builder or
contractor, cared to know nothing
about his skill or ability.

An architect testified that the cement
used in underpinning the piers sup-
porting the old building was a "little
better than mud." A builder said the
manner of the work was suicidal.
. So condemnatory of Contractor
Dant's execution of the work beneath
the theatre were the statements of
some of the experts that the jurors
made inquiry of witnesses giving this
testimony as to the state of Dant's
mind. One contractor, a friend "of

Dant, said he was not in good health.
This same witness, Kobert Clarkson.
testified that the accident was caused
by criminal negligence in doing the
underpinning work.

RESTORED BY WATER.

At Meal, Killed by I.iRH! ninfj. Is So Rap-Idl- y

Four Scott, Kax., June 17.-Mr-

Sarah Mead has returned from Musko-
gee, I. T., where she went to have the
body of her son, Al Mead, prepared for
burial and the remains-brough- to this
city .for burial. Young Mead .was
struck by lightning a week ago and
was, it was supposed, instantly killed.
But he is alive today and rapidly re
covering. hue engaged at worn in-

side a house a flash of lightning de-

scended through) the flue near which
he was at work destroying the furnir
ture in the room and felling him sense-- ,
less to the floor.' His body was ren
dered stiff as in death and was very
badly-burne- on the right side. Five
hours later he had been put in a wagon
and was being taken to an under
taker's at Muskogee, ft was neces- -

ary to cross a swolen stream, and the
bed of the wagon was partially sub
merged and the IkkIv nearly covered
with watei. The water had the imme
diate effect of restoring animation to
the apparently lifeless body.

THE CHICAGO DERBY.

Morello, the Great Three-Year-Ol- il, Was
the Winner.

CniCAGO, June 17. The Chicago
Derby, which was run at Hawthorn to-

day drew a large crowd to the track.
It was won by Morello the great three
year old by Eolus out of Cerise and
owned y the Elkton stables. George
Miller ro le the winner. The books op-

ened 'i Morello at" 10 to 4 but he
soon went to 1 to 5 and remained at
that price at the post. Boundless was
second choice in betting, going to post
at 4 to 1 when ':irterChjni gave signal
to go, Ing took the lead with
King, Ilenry mg. Boundless and
Morello foil. ng as named. At the
judge's stand Boundless took the lead,
Morello still last. Morello brought up
three three-quarte- rs of a mile: then
Miller took him up to; second place.
At the head of the stretch he took the
lead and finished an easy winner by a
length and a half. Boundlessdid most
of the running and held his own fairly
well, winning second money by two
lengths from Ingomar. Time, 2.10.

MUST REFUND.

Two Million Dollars to I5e raid to Tobac-
co Importers.

Washington", June 15. Assistant
Secretary Hamlin has instructed the
Collector of Customs at New York to
refund the duties paid under the con-

ditions involved in the suit of Blumlein
$ Co., against the United States, re-

cently decided against the United
State's.

The qitestion raised in this suit was
as to the proper construction of the
tariff act of March 3rd, 1803, relating to
the proper classification of leaf tobac-
co. The law provided that wherever
S." per cent, of leaf tobacco was suita-
ble for wrappers the duty should be 7.")

cents per pound, otherwise 3 cents per
pound, but no unit for computing the
per een'ttfge was named in the law.
The collectors, under instructions,
fixed upon "the hand'' as a minimum
unit, whereas the court decides "the
bale" to constitute the unit in ques-
tion. All entries of tobacco therefore,
awaiting the determination of this
question will be relinquished in ac-

cordance with the court's decision, and
it is estimated that at least two million
dollars will have to be refunded to im-

porters.

THREATENED TO BLOW IT UP.

Kxcited Depositors in a Hank Threaten to
Use Dynamite.

Andeksox. Ixi., June 17. The Farm-
ers and Merchants' state bank at
Fairmount, Grant county just north of
here, closed its doors yesterday. Quite
a crowd of farmers rushed for the
bank and threatened to use dynamite
under it. Alpheus Hindley, James
Winslow and Levi Scott are the oflicers
of the bank. It had a paid up capital

' ol $50,000, with a sui plus of $5,000 at
J the last report.

Tuesday the Seaboard Air Line
took a special party of newspapermen
over its new route to Asheville via
Raleigh, Charlotte, and Rutherford

' through the famous Hickorynut Gap

people had a different opinion and as
he was a minister, it would be better
for him to retire. And so he did re-

tire and took Mr. Stewart with him.
The young people did have a

dance and we all enjoyed it, especially
my wife, who was raised that way,
but now, alas, can only look on and
pat her little foot to the music. The
festivities closed, little after midnight
and we said our prayers and went to
bed.

This is all of it that I know. The
editors of The Constitution have
searched in vain to find any iriention
of th0 party in their "next morning"
paper or any other paper, and how
it got out on Mr. Stewart we are at
a loss to know. It never got out on
Mr. Hillhouse, nor did anybody ever
call him to account in letters or postal
cards.

.We are all truly sorry that Mr.
Stewart got smirched at our house
and as he seems to have never re-

covered from it. we wilt do all we can
to relieve him. "Touch not mine
anointed and do my prophets no
harm," is a cardinal text at our house.
Certainly we had no intention to de
coy or to smirch him, and hope he
will have charity and cease making
us a target. "He that hath not
charity is as ' sounding brass and a
tinkling cymbal." That is the cymbal
that we have heard ever and anon
from Roanoke Va., to Dallas, Tex.,
and it disturbs our family ..tranquility
for it does not seem amiable or Chris
tain to accept the hospitality of a
family and depart with their blessing
then make them a target to shoot all
over the land. King David said :

"If I have rewarded evil unto him
who is at peace with me may mine
enemy persecute, my soul and take
t. May he tread my life into the

earth and lay mine honor in the dust."
That is good scripture, too. Now as
to tiie sin or innocence of the parlor
dance I do not propose to discuss
that With anybody. My freedom of
opinion I will maintain on all subjects
and I accord to others the same
liberty. While I differ with Sam
Jones and his coworkers in many
things I give them full credit for the
good they are doing in. reforming
the thoughtless and the erring, ?nd 1

bid them speed oii their mission. It
pulling me down will help them to
raise others up it is all right, but still
I do not think it necessary and I
write this letter more to relieve Mr.
Stewart fro nli. the unintentional s.nitch

j. - i
that he says he received at my nouse... ...
than to relieve myseit. uur consci-
ences are perhaps not as sensitive as
those of some other people and we
may be doing wrong in giving birth
day paities with a parlor dance at the
close, but no harm has ever come o!
them, except the smirch, that we
know of. Ouri children love us and
honor us and are good to us, and
when they gather at the family man
sion we are all hanov together. We

k i j

rejoice with those who rejoice and
weep with those w ho weep. I would
not intrude even this much of our
domestic affairs upon the public, but
I have many friends in lexas whose
regard I treasure in my daily memor
ies, and it grives me that they may
believe me a hypocrite or a painted
duck, and so I. hope The Dallas News
will copy this much of my letter and
let me stand or fall by it and let Mr.
Stewart be relieved from the smirch
f om v h ch he so Jong has suffered.

We are going to have another
birthday party next week, on the
1 5th. It will be my own and that
of our eldest grandson, who bears my
name and my birthday, and will then
be twenty one. The young folks will
gather as usual, and, no doubt, will
close the evening with another parlor
dance. "Evil be to him who evil
thinks."

f am writing history now, and
have nearly finished my little book.
It will be published by Gunn & Co.,
of Boston, and be offered to the
schools by Professor Roberson, of
Atlanta in the early fall. It is not so
good a book as I expected to write,
for I have been sorely troubled with
my head and eyes, and the physicians
have forbidden me to write or read,
of even to think very, much. It is not
so Comprehensive, I know, as that of
Professor Evans, whose faithful work
I admire very much, but it is, per-
haps, more suitable for the grammar
school, and there is matter in it that
will not be found elsewhere, and that
I specially desire our young people
to know. : Bill Art.

Walter Bridges, Athens, Term..
writes: "For six years I had been
afflicted with running sores, and an
enlargement of the bone in my lee;.
I tried everything I heard without
any permanent benefit until Botanic
Blood Balm was recommended to me.
After using six bottles the sores
healed,.and I am now in better health
than I have ever been. I send this
testimonial unsolicited., because I
want others to be benfitted.

CATISFACTION 'la guaranteed
to every consumer of HOOD'S

Sarsaparjlla. One hundred doses ia
every bottle. No other does this.

I'igiiiirs vs. liianls.
Lilliputian as they are in size being

no larger than mustard seeds), they
achieve results that their Brobding- -

nagian opponents utterly fail in. AVe
refer to the efficacy of the powerful
preparation known as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, compared with that
of their gigantic competitors, the old-styl- e

pill. Try the little giants, when
dyspepsia, liver complaint, constipa-
tion, biliousness, or any kindred ills
assail you, and you'll make no mis-
take they'll disappear at once.

Judg-- Bond Will Be Asked to En-joi- n

Governor Ben Tillman.

TROUBLE OYER THE DISPENSARIES.

k Hard Hunt Between the Advocate an 4
'Opponents of South Carolina's

New Liquor Law.

CHARI.E8TOX, S. C.,' June 13. Th
barkeepers are in a state of exhilara-
tion over the proposed application to
Judge Bond for an injunction to stay
the execution of the dispensary law.
It seems that the state liquor dealers .
af.in:iiii.ioii is not in inis neat, ine
move is, to be paid for by the retail
grocers' association, although there is
no doubt that they will get plenty ol
financial aid if the lawyers, make a
prima facie showing. The lawyers are
Clement Bissel and J. P. K. Bryner,
and they are tc t a retainer of Soufl
each and have their expenses paid to
Baltimore. The plan, it seems, ia
adopted from a suggestion by Ran-
dolph Tucker, and it embraces a motion
to be made for an injunction in behalf
of the dealers who have taken out
county and municipal license for twelve
months. The lawyers will start for
Baltimore at once and apply to Judge
Bond. There is a widespread feeling
of delight among the retail grocers at
the idea of invoking Judge Bond

(iovernor Tillman. The politi-
cians, too will watch the battle with
great interest. It is said that most oi
the barkeepers here have one-ye- ar

licenses. A man namjd Plefcher, bar-
keeper fdr the Charleston hotel, says
he has secured about two hundred and
fifty signers to his petition to' be ap-
pointed a dispensary keeper. Pletch-e- r

is a very popular feliow, and hence
his success. He still lacks five hun-
dred names, however, and it is doubt-
ful if he can secure them despite, hlg
popularity. The influential business
men in the community are making an
organized effort to dissuade the free-
hold voters from signing any such
petitions. '

ELECTROCUTION IN NEW YORK.

John Osmond Takes 111 Seat la the Sing
Sing Death Chair.

Sin-- o Sixo, X. Y., June 13. John I.
Osmond was electrocuted this morning
at 1 1 :4'. o'clock, in the presence of the
usual number of witnesses.

Osmond was convicted of the murder
of his wife, Mary, and hisV'ousin, John
C. Burchell. He and his wife had lived
in BurchelFs apartments, No. 000 Third
avenue, New York city, lie became
jealous of his cousin, quarrelled and
left the house, and Mrs. Osmond began
proceedings for divorce. He went to
the flat on October 3, 1801, and killed
the woman and her admirer. Iliscon-yictio- n

for murder in the first degree
was ailiriued by the court of appeals.

Osmond was in one of the death cells
in Sing Sing prison on the night of the
escape of Pallister and Roehl, and was
ah eye-- w itness to the overpowering of
the jail guards by those murderers.
When he was brought before Judge m

for sentence, his lawyers called
the attention of the court to the fact
that Osmond had had an opportunity
to make his escape with Pallister and
Koehl, but declined to take advantage
of it. The judge said, however, that all
he could do was to iiupdse the sentence
of death

MORE HERESY

A I'rcKbyteriau Minister Tells What He
Ior.'t Kelieve.

Chicago, June 15. Rev. 'T. C. Hall, a
son of the celebrated Dr. Hall, of New
York, practically challenged a heresy
trial yesterday. It was in the meeting
of the Chicago Presbytery at.which the
commissioners, who went to the Gen-
eral Assembly at Washington, made
their report.

Rev. Mr. Hall said: "I do not believe
that Moses wrote the Pentateuch, nor
that Isaiah wrote the two books. Our
church has taken a position narrower
than that of any oth?r in the world. I
do not believe it was legal or constitu-
tional. I take the same position prac-
tically as that taken by Dr. Briggs."

There was a little hush at this an-
nouncement, but there . was not a dis-

senting voice. The members of the
Presbytery seemed to indorse these
sentiments. - -

Mr. Hall was prominent in the
Briggs trial at Washington.

"LOOKOUT FOR WINCHESTER."

A Negro Kapiat Meets A Frophelel
in Virginia.

ItieiiMoxn, Va June 15. A Times
special from Staunton saysj William
Shorter, colored who has been confined
in jail here since May 7th for security,
charged with attempting rape upon
the person of Mrs. Clevenger, at Win-
chester, Va., was this morning deliv-
ered by Sheriff Watts to Sheriff Adam
Forney and his tuard to be taken
back to Winchester for trial. When
Shorter left the jail his fellow prison-
ers said to him: "Lookout- for Win-
chester; you will never get there alive."
This prediction was verified in a few
hours. When the train reached Kerns-tow- n,

four miles this side of Winches-
ter, a body of armed unmasked men
boarded the train, took Shorter from
the sheriff, and taking him to the
woods, hanged him up and ridddled
his body with bullets. Shorter was
nineteen years old,

lie Hoboed the .Mails.
.Birmingham, Ala., June 15. M. IF.

llarton. who for thirteen ve'ars pait.
has been in the employ of the Lmttd
States government as postal clerk, and
who for several years has been chief
clerk of a postal car running between

I

Nashville and Montgomery, on the
Louisville and Nashville railroad, was
arrehted here this morning charged I

with robbing the mails. Barton on .

being arrested, confessed his guilt,
but claimed that it was his first of-

fence. He was taken before a United
States commissioner and in default oi

1.000 bail was remanded to jail.
Don't Von K now.

That to have perfect health you
must have pure blood, and ihe best
way to have pure blood is to take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, the best blood
purifier and strength builder. It
expels all taint of scrofula, salt reheum
and all other humors, and at the
same time builds up the whole system
and gives nerve strength.

Remember, Tuesday next will be
base ball day in Wilson.

"" iVi
--Mr,

Looking
Forward!

There is no principle of business

which is so invaluable an aid to econ-

omy in the people, or which does
niqre to encourage an appreciation ol
Merchandise as the principle we have
embodied, inculcated and premium-sinc- e

we have been in trade

Pay As You Go!

: It Ins. done everything lor us, and
cn i!''cd us to do everything ; for. you.
There is no substitute for it, nothing
can t ike its place. All time and all
people have proven that there , is but
one correct way to do business, either
for the seller or the buyer, and that is
with the dollar "in hand. The great-
est help we have beeji to the people
is in giving, them a better conception
of their financial capabilities. Our
invaluable methods not only embody
theirs, but we claim the entire credit
of having been the originator and sole
defender of eternal and universal
c.ish.

Vim to the multiplying advantages
it brings to you, and we to the great-
est power it .places in our hands lor
serving the public.

Ba'nrains in Mattings This
Week.

The Cash Racket Stores,

J. M. LEATII,
Manager--

Nets' 1 and Goklshoro Streets,
WILSON. N. C.

Tlie I.:i4li-- . '
The pleasant effect and . perfee

.safety with which ladies may use the
California liquid laxative, Syrup of

Figs, under all conditions, makes it
their favorite remedy. To get the
true and genuine article, look tor the
n une of the California I' ig Syrup Co.,
printed near the bottom of the pack-
age

unes, the newsboy, who was stab
bed, at I lot-good- , last Wednesday by
another newsboy,- name Sugg has
since died. . The boys were about
14 years old.

A il i ice to M l Iipm

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child, sof-

tens the gums, allays all pain, cures
wind colic, and is the best remedy for
cli.irrhoe. Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle

The four story cotton mill at Leaks-vill- e

was burned last week. Tis
thought that the building was fired by
lijhtnin.

Are you insured t Jf not, now is
the time to provide yourself and
I rnr.ly with a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
as an insurance against any serious
results from an' attack of bowel com-pl.i-

during the summer months. It
is almost certain to be needed and
sin Mild e procured at once. No other
remedy can take its place or. doits
work. Mini en n-n- f hotfies for sale
nv A. . Ilines.

!

Two business houses in Fayetteville
were entered last Wednesday night,

i,ooo in cash and valuable papers
were stolen. Work . was evidently
done by professionals.

,
I itty cents is a small doctor bill,

!t that is all it will cost you to cure
any ordinary case of rheumatism if
you use Chamberlain's Pain Halm,
fry it and youwill be surprised at

the prompt relief'it affords. The first
:ilplication will quiet the pain. 50cent
hotties for sale by A. J. limes.

In two days last week one boat
cauoht 2500 lbs. of trout at Ocracoke
with liook and line. This is no fish
st,,ry, but shows what sport there is
ilt .( Kxicoke-- Capt. Kelly command --

t(l the little boat 'that did the work,
cracoke is the place to go for fun

"ami f. r health this season. Ex.

,BK)VN S IROr; BITTERS
oures Dyspepsia, In-
digestion & Debility.
!' easy in its action, harmless and

' '" t n:il in relieving is Simmons Liver
Kt iulator.

Hood's. Tills may be had by mail
3',r 25c. of C. J. Hood & Co., Lowell
--Mass.

Go tell it, ye breezes, from desertto sea The "Prescription" has trium,
pheti, fair woman is free ! Dr. Piejce's
Favorite Prescription is the one prince
ly remedy above all others ! Madeexpressly for women, it is adapted toto her special needs, and fulfills even'requirement.

No condition so critical as to defy it !
No emergency so great as to baffle it !

As a woman's restorative and re-
gulator, the "Favorite Prescription-i- s

master of the situation. Positively
guaranteed to Rive satisfaction of . all
cases, or money paid for it returned.
i ne omy medicine lor woman sold
on trial! -

Great damage done in Norfolk by
storm last week. Water was two feet
deep on water street, many buildings
blown and washed down, damaoe will
exceed &100.000. '

i)r. M. J. Davis is a prominent
physician of Lewis, Cass county,
Iowa, and has been actively engaged
111 the practice of medicine at that
place for the past thirty -- five years.
On the 26th of May, while in Des
Moines en route to Chicago, he was
suddenly taken with , an attack of
diarrhcea. Having sold Chamber-
lain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy for the past seventeen years
and knowing ti reliability, he pro-
cured a25 cent bottle, two doses of
which completely cured him. The
excitment and. change of water and
diet incident to traveling often nro- -

duce a diarrheea. Every one should
procure a bottle-q- f this Remedy be-
fore leaving home. For sale by A. J.
Ilines.

1 Am ho Tireil."
Is a common exclamation at thisj

season. There is a certain bracing
effect in cold air which is lost when
the weather grows warmer ; and when
Nature is renewing her youth, her
admirers feel dull, sluggish and tired.
This condition is owing mainly to
the impure condition of the blood--
and its failure to supply healthy
tissue to the various organs of the
body. It is remarkable how suscepti-
ble the system is to the help to be
derived from a good medicine at this
season. Possessing just those puri-
fying, building-u- p qualities which
the body craves, Hood's Sarsapai iila
soon overcomes that tired feeling
restores the appetite, purifies the
blood, and in short, imparts vigorous
health. Its thousands ot friends as
wi'.h one voice declare. - "It Makes
the Weak Strong."

I.AIMKS liOTTI.INti HOI KltON.

More I'oHitiuiix l'rmiel if Hit. ItiiHliies
t'oiuex I'p to Kx pretat lolt.

Coi.tiMuiA, S. C, June- - 17. The
State liquor machinery has been jut
in operation and the work of bottling
bourbon began at the dispensary.
Three immense tanks had --been filled
with nearly 5,000 gallons of rye each.
The bottles were filled by means of
two filling machines, which shut off
the supply automatically as soon as
the bottles were filled they were
place in crates and rolled to the-stopp-

machines, where the corks were put
in. After this they were handed to
ladies who scaled and labeled them.
Some of the bottles were taken to
leading barkeepers and they pro-
nounced the liquor of good quality,
but with no age on it. Ten ladies aie
at present employed, but if business
booms like the governor expects it
to, there will be three or four times
this number.

Tlie Dlaruey Stone at Cliies-go-

Chicago. June 17. The famous
Blarney stone which for centuries
occupied a place in . the walls of
historic old Blarneystone castle in
Ireland, has arrived at the World's
fair. It was shipped here by Lady
Aberdeen, and will form one of the
attractions of her Irish village. It has
been placed in the walls of the" repro-
duction of Blarney castle, which forms
a part of the Irish village, where it
may be kissed by all who have ihe
hardihood to be lowered head down
to where it is to temporarily 1 est.
The historic old stone was formally
unveiled by Mayor Carter H. Har-
rison. An elaborate programme had,
been prepared for the event. Speeches
were made, songs sung, and Miss-Sulliva-n,

the Irish harpist, brought to
this country by Lady Aberdeen, per-

formed on the harp.

fO OTHER Sarsaparilla can pro--2

duce from actual cures such won-

derful statements of relief to human
uufi'crini,' as HOOD'S Sarsaparilla

Meera'n Cholera IJe-ord- .

London, June 19. Advices from
Mecca show that 317 death-.- , from
cholera occurred in that city from

June 13th to June 1 6th.

Paris, June deaths from
the cholera occurred to-da- in Alais
and two in Montpelier. '

.

A disoatch from Cairo says that
' -a

cholera has appeared among the pil- -

grims at Jeddan.

CONDENSED NEWS IT. ;

For the Week I inliu ; ,

The World's Fiir it. i,..u i:,;,,:.
S'.r,000 a day.

Hobbs & Tucker, bankers. ;f All. t.
Ga.. have failed.

J. T. Denning, of Au-

gusta, died on the 15th.
The bond of Harry Hill, the Atlanta

forger, was fixed at Sfi.ooo.
The crop prospect in south Georgia

is reported very promising.
The runs on the savings banks ol

Omaha have subsided. No casualties
resulted.

Chicago bauVs are strong i n cash and
the reserve of the state banks is more
than 28 per cent.

Steamer Falcon is ready for the Arc-
tic expedition and has started for the
Perry party at Philadelphia.

The report of the manager of the
alliance warehouse at Talbotton, Ga.,
shows a falling off of 3,500 bales.

Six deaths from cholera were report-
ed in Cette, France, yesterday. In
Alais three deaths were: reported.

A. L. Ames, who was injured in the
Ford's theatre disaster, died at the
Emergency hospital Saturday night.

Word has been received that Nicara
gua affairs are quiet. As yellow fever
;has appeared the Altoula may leave.

Marie Waingright, the actress, is
about to become the wife of a million-
aire of Tasoma, State of Washington.

Dr. N. T. Lupton. professor of chem-
istry in the Agricultural and Mechani-
cal College of Alabama, died June 13th.

A very rich gold vein is said to have
been located on the plantation of Mr.
W. S. Moon within a mileif Flowery
Branch, Ga.

The six Wright brothers were stand-
ing under a tree at Adrian, Mich., i

when lightning killed four outright
and injured the other two so they may
die.

The First National Bank of Arkan-
sas City, one of the oldest and general-
ly believed to be one of the strongest
financial institutions in the Southwest,
has failed.

The board of directors of the Mobile
Cotton Exchange and the Savannah
Cotton Exchange and Board of Trade
have adopted unanimously resolutions
in favor of the repeal of the Sherman
silver law.

The department of state has not
been informed of the proposed purpose
of China to retaliate upon the United
States by prohibiting the purchase or
sale of American kerosene in the pro-
vince of Amoy. '

In accordance with the decision --of
Chief Justice Bingham Dr. Patterson,
the Coroner of the district of Colum-
bia, began a new inquest over the
bodies of the victims of the late disas-
ter. The old jury was resummoned
for the new inquest.

President Cleveland 'has at last de-

cided to accept the ruling of Postmas-
ter General Bissell that a man's term
of office begins from the date of his,
commission, and not from his induc-
tion in public service and from the
time he begins to draw his salary.

Considerable excitement has leen
caused in Paris by the decision of the
court of cessation on the appeal of
Charles de Lesseps and the other de-

fendants convicted "of fraud in connec-
tion with the Panama Canal Company,
quashing the sentences 'on th'ejground
that the statute of limitation covered
the offences charged and that the in-

dictments on which the prisoners were
charged were irregular.

BASE BALL.

Standing of Cluhs in the Southern League
for the Week Ending.I uiio 17th.

The following table shows the num-
ber of games won and lost by Southern
league clubs so far this season:

Played. Won. Per Ct.
Memphis .... 15 (ill
Augusta . ... .45 fill.
Charleston 45 as ".

Montgomery.... 4H Si 545
Savannah . . . . Ill 5il
Atlanta.... .....- Mi
New Orleans. .. . .. ..46 47X

Birmingham.... ...49 Si 41)9

Chattanooga.... . . . . 1)0 21 4 JO

Nashville.. ....47 l! Its
Mobile... . Ill IS ?.'.H

Macon 47 1H

GROWTH OF THE SOUTH.

The Industrial Development in the Week
Knding June 12th.

The Tradesman's review of the industrial sit-

uation in the South for the wk ending June
12th reports the following among the important
new industries established:

The organization oT a cotton mill company at
Uniontown. Ala., with a capital of luo : ma-
chine shops and foundry at Meridian. Miss.: a
cotton mill at King s Mountain. N. C. capital
tia.000: lumber manufacturing company at Ty-

rone, Ark., capital' 30 00U.

Also, a land and lumber company at Warren.
Texas, capital 50 000: oil mill at New Hraun-fel- s.

Texas, capital 50.0IX): oil mill at Crockett.
Texas, capital RiOUW: mining and improvement
company at Orlando, Fla., capital tti.oiM.

33 new industries were established or incorpo-
rated during the week, together with 'J enlarge-
ments of manufactories; and II important new
buildings. Among the new industries not above
referred to are brick works at Galveston. Texas:
canning factories at Hrewtou. Ala.. Augusta,
Ga., Kstill. S. C, and New Hirminghnm. Texas,
a distillery at iewtsviue. mas. anu eieciric
plants at Humboldt. Tenn., and Manchester.
Va.. Flour and grist mills at Mt. Venl
and Spring City. Tenn.. and Kdna. Texas: iron
foundrv at Wheeling, W. a.: coal milling
companies chartered at Knoxville, Tenn.. and
MoundsvUle. W. a., milling company at Ureen- -

Wood, Fla.. steam cotton gin at Caldwell. Texas,
cotton mill at Cow Pens. S. C , and a knitting
mill at Warren ton. N. C. The woodworking
piautsof the week include a Lox fac tory at li
verness. Fla.: chair factory at New IJecatur.
Ala., ana saw anu planing muis at eima. oa.,
Baton Rouge. La., and Milan. Texas.

Enlargements for the week include chemical
works at New Orleans. La.; hardware company
at Fort Smith, Ark.; iron working plant atOal-veston- .

Texas: phosphate plant at Luraville.
Fla.; cotton mills at New Orleans, I.a.. and
Forest City. S. C. and woodworking plants at
Edisto and Rowesville. S. C.

New buildings include a bank building at
Hempstead. Texas: business houses - at Madi-
son. Fla., Knox viile. Tenn--. and Tyler. Texas:
court house at Clarksville, Miss.; church at
Little Koek. Ark.; office building at Yoakum.
Texas: 50 J00 oiera house at l'aragould, Ark.,
and a school building at Houston, Texas.

Towns Wiped Onf.

Fatal forest fires have recently oc-

curred in Minnesota. Towns and
villaces were burned, thousand of
people are rendered homeless and
only escape with their lives. v

World Col tinibiaii Exposition

Will be of value to the world by illus-

trating the improvements in the al

arts and eminent physi-
cians will tell you that the progress in
medicinal agents, has been of equal
importance, and as a strengthening
laxative that Syrup of Figs is far in
advance of all others.

BILL AK PS LETTER.
Judge Clark had to rise and ex

plain. The young people had en-

gaged a hall wherein to have a little
dance, and it seems somebody who
didn't approve of the business filed a
bill of injunction, .wHich came for a
hearing before his honor. Now, the
judge is a scholar and has long perus
ed and enjoyed the gilted poets, and
after hearing argument he refused the
injunction, and calling to mind the
beautiful lines of Byron he carelessly
said : "On with the dance : let joy
be unconfined !" All of this got into
the papers, of course, and the judge
received so many letters from his
good brethren in the church that he
had to rise and explain in a very
pretty way to the press.

It seems that I and my family are
in a dancing scrape and I wish that
I could get out of it as pleasant y as
did his honor. Ours occurred nearly
five years ago and ought to be barred
by the statute of limitations, but ever
and anon we hear of it from far away
like the sound of a tinkling cymbal,
and my Christian friends feel con-
strained to write me or send the
papers that tell' about it. It wasn't
much of an affair,-hu- grows bigger
as the years roll on. 1 have recently
received The Dallas News which a
kind lady sent with the dancing para
graph marked, as usual. It was in a
sermon preached there a few days
ago bv the Rev. Oeorge Stewart, the
partner ol Sam Jones in missionary
work, aiu) in it he said:

A decoy duck is a thing that pro
poses to be a duck and is n t a duck.
The devil decoys by a painted mem-
ber of the church that has not life. The
devil can tie them, anywhere.

Here he related how he was caught
by one of these decoys. He was
invited tda birithday party given at
the .house of a Presbyterian elder.
The Presbyterian, pastor went with
him. They had a good supper and a
pleasant evening and left tit 10 o'clock.
The next morning The Atlanta Con-

stitution had a glowing account of it
and went on to say that at 1 2 o' :lock
the dining room was cleared and from
midnight to day the jolly party trip- -

1.1 11..-- ipea me ngnt iantastic, mid among
those present appeared the names of
Rew George Stewart and Dr. Hill- -

house.
got over that smirch yet.

Letters and postal cards poured in
sayinr : "Ceorue Stewart, what is
the matter with'you ?"

Somehow or somehow else when
ever and whenever the Rev. Mr Stew
art tells that in his sermons it gets out
that I am the duck the decoy -- and
I hear of it from anxious friends. If
he told it as a fable or an allegory
and named no names I wouldn't care.
It is a right good. fable and there was
enough foundation in fact for him. to
build on, and he built. It is now copy-
righted and stereotyped.

The facts are that when one of our
boys attained his majority in iSSS we
did give him a birthday party, and he
invited his young friends and we in-

vited some of ours who were older,
and among them was our pastor, MrJ
Hillhouse. It was a goodly company
of good people who were well raised
and well mannered. Rev. Mr. Stew-
art was not invited, but somehow he
came with our preacher and received
a coidial welcome. He was not de-

coyed hither by any of us. My wife
and daughters had provided a bounti-
ful feast. There was a big, fat turkey
gobbler at each end of the long table
and all the space between was filled
with good things. Mr. Stewart en-

joyed it, I know, and was given a
place of honor and he partook most
heartily and dispensed his wit and
his wisdom with abundant freedom.
Our pastor enjoyed it, too, and joined
in the general hilarity, There were
none to molest or make them afraid.

About ii o'clock, after tne feast
was over, Mr. Hillhouse said to my
wife that he had reason to suppose

.....that the
i

young folks had planned a

tomers that 1 much preferred l ond s bv stage. The stages are hand-Extra- ct

as it had absolutely cured me '
some and of the White Mountian

of very severe case of Piles when all " pattern, and - the noveltv of the trip
other remedies failed (which is a fact) through some of the grandest scenery
and just one bottle did it east of the Mississippi.to which he had nolittle xjance,

I


